Annual General Meeting 7.30 pm Thursday July 13th 2017
Dormer Place Conference Centre
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Agenda item
1 John Armstrong welcomed everyone to the meeting
2 The minutes of the last meeting were approved
3 There were no matters arising not otherwise included on the agenda.
4 Chairman’s Report.
John Armstrong confirmed that Action 21 is now 21 years old and that the organisation
started out as a social enterprise aiming to promote the protection and preservation of the
environment for the public benefit by the promotion of waste reduction, re-use, reclamation,
recycling, the use of recycled products and the use of surplus for the benefit of the
inhabitants of the District of Warwick, and its environs.
The current strategic aims are to achieve greater community awareness and engagement,
more training and skills development together with greater financial and site security.
Operational report
Martin Smith reported on the numbers of volunteers at Action 21, who some of the
volunteers are, and some of the reasons why they volunteer. A big thank you was given to
Action 21’s team of volunteers who help to run all the aspects of the charity including the
Re-Useful Centre, bike workshop, portable appliance (PAT) testing, office admin, online sales,
social media and events.
Thanks were given to the members of staff responsible for managing the volunteers. Steve
Boyer and Karen Scott look after the volunteers helping with the day-to-day running of the
shop. Martin Lythell, who is a volunteer himself, has responsibility for co-ordinating the
activities in the bicycle workshop.
The various Action 21 activities saved around 120 tonnes of goods that otherwise would have
gone to landfill; around 400 bicycles were refurbished and sold. Altogether more than 40,000
items were sold at the Re-Useful Centre. Online sales generated an income of around £5,500
and more than £2,500 was made from scrap metal/textile/book recycling. More than £10,000
of electrical items were sold and £25,000 worth of bicycles.
Martin Lythell outlined some of the Bicycle Workshop activities and thanked the bike
mechanic volunteers for their work. The general public who donate their unwanted bicycles
to Action 21 were also thanked.
Martin Smith outlined the support that Action 21 gives to a number of other charities and a
monthly Craft Club event.
It was noted that the Dobson Lane Community Allotments project is due to become a
stand-alone charity.
5 Financial report ended 31st March 2017
Geoff Randall summarised all Action 21 financial proceedings commencing 2016/2017 and
made comparisons from 2015/2016. Re-Useful Centre income increased by £26k which is
higher than the income achieved in the last full year at Ramsey Road.
Trading position for this year is profitable and the Board of Trustees wishes to fund suitable
projects from the excess income.
Questions were invited from the audience concerning the financial report.
Adoption of the financial report was carried.
6 Trustees
Mathilde Robert and Peter Blackledge stand down by rotation and are willing to stand for
re-election. Julia Beart and Donna Hunt stood down during the year. Martin Lythell was
st
co-opted on 21 March 2017
7 Appointment of the Independent Examiner was agreed.
8 AOB - The chair thanked volunteers, board of trustees and everyone who had come to the
meeting. The meeting concluded at 8.25pm
9 Date of next meeting to be confirmed.
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